Introduction
In their sociological research into academia in the UK and the US, Becher and Material published as part of this journal, either on-line or in print, is copyrighted by the Informing Science Institute. Permission to make digital or paper copy of part or all of these works for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that the copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage AND that copies 1) bear this notice in full and 2) give the full citation on the first page. It is permissible to abstract these works so long as credit is given. To copy in all other cases or to republish or to post on a server or to redistribute to lists requires specific permission and payment of a fee. Contact Publisher@InformingScience.org to request redistribution permission. Trowler (2001) describe the knowledge landscape as being measured in two different dimensions, one being a continuum between the soft and hard disciplines, and the other graduation being between pure and applied academic pursuits. Within this framework, engineering and computer science occupy academic territories in the quadrant described by the intersection of the hard and applied dimensions, thus they are purposeful, pragmatic disciplines that focus on technique development and production. More specifically, Ylikoki (2000) found in a Finnish study that "the disciplinary culture of the computer science tribe is professionally oriented, emphasizing the virtue of hard expertise wanted by computer firms in business life". Not surprisingly, these descriptions resonate with the study of Computer Science here at our university in Melbourne, Australia.
In line with the described disciplinary culture, our undergraduate teaching curriculum places a strong emphasis on the acquisition of skills and expertise, such as programming and problem solving. Additionally, like many other institutions (Upchurch & Sims-Knight, 1997) , the capstone task in our degree is a software engineering project designed to solve a particular business problem for an industry client. With such an applied and practical focus, it is perhaps not surprising that we have noticed a disparity between staff and student beliefs similar to that reported in the Finnish study mentioned above. There, of the four disciplines examined "Only in the case of computer science is there a difference between teachers' and students' conceptions, since the former try to steer the disciplinary culture in a more academic direction and the latter in a more business life direction" (Ylikoki 2000, pg 395 ). This paper reports upon the introduction of an assessment task designed to realign these conceptions by broadening the student experience. By deliberately shifting some of our teaching along the axis between the pure and applied (Becher & Trowler, 2001 ) towards the pure sciences, we hoped to expose students to some of the 'pure' aspects of our discipline and to encourage them to recognize and appreciate the scientific mindset within Computer Science.
The vehicle chosen to do this was the elective study of Intelligent Systems in our undergraduate degree. This course is an introduction to the various problem solving strategies and heuristics of artificial intelligence covering such diverse topics as expert systems, robotics, machine intelligences, genetic algorithms and neural networks. Typically students attempt this elective in their third and final year since some programming and software development experience is required to contend with the broad scope of the subject. By introducing an assignment task where students were asked to explore a problem solution by conducting several (Computer Science) experiments, we hoped to shift student focus more onto the process rather than the solution, i.e., towards the 'pure' end of the computer science spectrum and away from the applied. To achieve this, students were asked to maintain a Research Diary during assignment completion where they recorded their thinking and behaviors. Even more unique from a student's perspective was that 'failure' to solve the given problem by experimentation was a viable option; their efforts would be rewarded given they conducted themselves 'scientifically' in their attempt.
Rationale for & Design of the Task
Although much academic argument continues about the true nature of science and the scientific method (Chalmers, 2003; Popper, 1972; Stewart, 1995) , in their advice for research students Phillips and Pugh (2000) point out there are two quite separate aspects of the scientific approach. The first aspect is that of the classic hypothesis testing and deductive logical approach, recognizable to most readers as the use of experimentation to decide between possible alternate hypotheses or problem solving strategies being under investigation. Ideally, this experimentation is systematic, repeatable (Stewart, 1995) and is usually described in a scientific report; classically divided into sections titled Aim, Method, Results, Discussion and Conclusions. A good scientific report is ordered and logical and reflects upon the prior experimentations of predecessors and places the current experimentation within the known body of related work. The second and often ignored as-pect of the scientific approach is the psychological behaviour that brings about the report (Phillips & Pugh, 2000 pg 18) . Importantly, it is all the guesswork, inspiration, correction, blind alleys, hypothesis testing, dead ends and backtracking that is done when exploring a problem scientifically.
With both aspects of the scientific approach in mind and the knowledge that there is considerable empirical evidence to support that student learning is strongly influenced by assessment (McDowell, 1995; Miller & Parlett, 1974; Synder, 1971 ) the authors set about designing an assessment task to promote both scientific behaviors. Guided by the epistemology of constructivism and its recognized place in science education (Abraham, 1982; Lorsbach & Tobin, 1992) , it was important that the task allowed students to experience active science, i.e., conduct experiments, so that they could use their experiences, successful and not, to build their own internal knowledge. Experimental learning as previously described by Kolb & Fry (1975) as a cyclical process passing through the four stages: experiencing, reflecting, concluding and testing also emphasizes the integration of theory with practice (Kolb, 1984) . As such, the importance of active learning experiences for studying science is recognized and recommended by the National Science Education Standards of the US (National Academy of Sciences, 1995).
The assessment task specification asked students to design and conduct several "in silica" Computer Science experiments. To commence, students needed to link classroom and textbook theory to practice and apply their programming skills and the theoretical knowledge of problem-solving strategies and heuristics. They were encouraged to research possible solutions from any available source, to discuss their approaches with classmates, to reflect upon the outcomes, to conclude and conduct further testing. Completion of all of these steps would encourage and support students to adopt a deeper learning approach (Biggs, 2003; Biggs & Collis, 1982) , one where students compare, relate and synthesize their research together with their experiences. In addition, students were encouraged to work in pairs rather than alone, so that they could discuss their ideas and strategies.
As educators we wished to know if our students would be thinking and behaving scientifically in their assessment attempts and this desire compelled the need for a Research Diary to be completed throughout the duration of the task. The notion for the diary came from the practice in physical science laboratories of keeping a daily record of experiments. In this instance, such a journal was to detail items such as the students' first thoughts upon receiving the assignment, their progresses both forward and backward, and their reflections upon outcomes of experimentation with different solution strategies. As well, students were encouraged to voice their frustrations with setbacks and their joys at successes. In fact, the Research Diary would in itself be a 'work in progress'. It was hoped that it would be more than just a data and record of design notebook as used by others (Upchurch & Sims-Knight, 1997 ) and more akin to reflective journals most often used in the humanities (Borg, 2001) .
Implementation
Critical to the assessment task was the selection of suitable problem for students to solve experimentally. The problem needed to have both depth and breath, in that it could be approached using one of several different strategies. Equally important, to allow ample possibility for experimentation, was that none of these approaches should be obviously correct or incorrect. There has been a long association between the study of game playing and their solution strategies in Artificial Intelligence and Intelligent Systems courses (Jones, 1987) , and puzzles and games have been often been used to improve teaching in computer science (Feldgen & Clua, 2004; Jenkins, 2001; Ross, 2002) as they are particularly suitable for assigned projects because their exploration is less straightforward. Additionally, as Epstein (1999) points out "To play the most difficult games well, however, a program must contend with fundamental issues in AI: knowledge representation, search, learning, and planning", so the problem chosen for 'scientific exploration' was the increasingly popular Sudoku puzzle (Sudoku, 2005) Sudoku is a puzzle of 81 squares where each row and each column of the puzzle contains the digits 1 to 9, as does every smaller 3 * 3 grid. To solve it, requires no mathematics, other than the ability to count from 1 to 9, but logic, reasoning and intelligence (natural or artificial) is needed to solve a Sudoku puzzle. It is a problem open to exploration by various approaches, some examples being genetic algorithms and rule-based systems. As well, the representation of a Sudoku puzzle within a computer program requires some consideration as the choice of an appropriate data structure impacts on the way manipulations are carried out when solution strategies are being applied. In introducing the assignment, as suggested by Giguette (2003) , a small class exercise illustrating the basic steps of Sudoku was run. This exercise proved helpful to students in understanding the puzzle and what they would be attempting to accomplish for their assessments.
Ordinarily in Computer Science, a typical assessment task focuses on the creation of a software solution to the set problem. In this instance, as seen in Table 1 , no specific instructions were given on how to solve the problem and the production of software was considered as incidental. Rather students were asked to write a scientific report of their search and coding efforts. They were encouraged to concentrate on the process with the unusual instruction that "failure IS an option AS LONG AS it is well described". Grading for this assignment will be weighted towards the report of the experiment over the production of an intelligent system. Therefore students who investigate the problem thoroughly will be rewarded regardless of whether a viable solution can be found.
In this case, failure IS an option AS LONG AS it is well described.
Your report will be structured using the classical scientific notation detailed below Report section Should cover Students were assigned two goals. The primary goal was to conduct a set of Computer Science 'experiments' that explore a strategy to either solve or (and) produce Sudoku puzzles with the secondary goal being the creation of an intelligent system based upon the results of these experiments. The grading of the assessment was structured so that production of the scientific report of experiments, with the possible inclusion of a software solution, accounted for the 80% of the marks. To encourage exploratory learning and experimentation, the remaining 20% was assigned to the submission of a Research Diary. So regardless of how students meandered across the solution space, there was academic currency and reward in documenting the process. It was hoped that the assessment of the Research Diary would further underline to students the importance of the process and in its completion they would experience some of the psychological behaviours that bring about such a report (Phillips & Pugh, 2000) .
Results & Discussion
Victoria University, Australia is a dual sector university that caters to an ethnically diverse student body through both onshore and offshore programs. At the home campus, located in Melbourne, students undertaking this third year computer science elective of Intelligent Systems form a diverse and heterogeneous group; locals share learning experiences with new migrants, mature aged students study alongside high school graduates and industry experienced students assist their computer novice classmates.
For this assessment, the somewhat counter-intuitive inclusion of a Research Diary had two unexpected benefits. Firstly, it forced students to do some earlier planning and the thinking about their task particularly as the specification was deliberately loose and open-ended. The second side effect was that there was no detected incidence of plagiarism amongst the submissions as students simply acknowledged any assistance given. Upon deadline thirty-nine groups handed in a submission, of which only twenty-two found a working strategy with fewer groups producing a vi-able software solution. Yet the majority of submissions were assessed as a passing grade when there was evidence in their reports and Research Diaries that they had conducted an adequate amount of scientific investigation. Thirty-six groups submitted a supporting Research Diary where the dated entries allowed us the privilege of seeing what our students were actually thinking and doing at various stages of the assessment completion. We report here upon the first analysis of these diaries and comment on their collective content.
For instance, student first impressions were often recorded, such as "An assignment on a game! Great!" and "Sudoku is good mental calisthenics but very addictive." and
"Started solving puzzles and became addicted!"
Such comments add support to our supposition that the current worldwide popularity of the Sudoku puzzle would be a useful vehicle to motivate and engage students in the assessment task. Although a necessary precursor to student learning (Greening, 2000; Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 2001 ), such interest is not evidence for scientific thinking or behaviors that we hoped to encourage. As iterated by Stewart (1995) , to conduct science one must be able to think scientifically, that is, state the problem to be solved and to formalize a systematic and rational approach. Later in the Research Diaries, we see evidences of students attempting to formalize an approach to the problem, such as one entry
"Tried to solve Sudoku manually but couldn't complete. Gave the puzzle to other friends to solve the puzzle manually. Try to find out more from the Internet. Was successful in completing the puzzle manually…… … … Discovered that there was a pattern in the puzzle, so attempted to reversed the pattern and tried to solve it again".
Also, associated with this mindset are scientific behaviors where one will conduct experiments and examine results critically to decide between alternate hypotheses. Another student wrote
At first I tried this way……(diagram)… but , as is readily apparent, although this version obeys the sudoku rules for rows and columns, it has duplicate numbers in each and every 3x3 square … This successfully worked around the problem."
Many different scientific behaviors were reported, for instance
"Exploring on the net again, we got the idea to simulate the puzzle in MS Excel and thought about trying the same strategies in Java or JESS."
This group tried and made a Microsoft EXCEL version that added up separate rows and columns. In testing this version students realized that their solution did not check for repeat numbers and was therefore incorrect, necessitating a revision of their approach. Similar experiences of failures and backtracking were reported by other groups. Normally, such 'failures' and the lessons learnt are not submitted as part of a standard assessment, yet they are important steps to understanding a problem and drive re-experimentation to find a solution. Without the submission of a Research Diary, we would not have an insight into students' thinking and behaviors. Most importantly, through the diaries we also witnessed student synthesis of their results.
"Initially, we planned to solve the puzzle with the genetic algorithm approach however, whilst creating and experimenting with code in JAVA we came upon some coding errors, prompted us to change our solving strategies to rule-based and logic algorithms."
Having discovered some evidence of students' behaviors of hypothesis testing, backtracking and problem exploration, we decided to take a closer look at the diary entries. Each was searched to identify evidences in support of the students exhibiting 'scientific thinking' and 'scientific behavior'. Two milestones of 'scientific thinking' were identified as Understanding and thinking about the problem and Formalizing an approach to the problem and a list of evidences for these as reported in the Research Diaries is given in Table 2 . Likewise for 'scientific behavior', the two milestones Conducting the Experiment and Analyzing the Results were identified along with the associated evidences as well. Each instance of a milestone was recorded, thus the reported counts of instances may be greater than the total number of Research Diaries analyzed.
Given the specification as shown in Table 1 , where students were asked to find solutions experimentally, it is not surprising that both hallmarks of Scientific Behavior, Conducting the Experi- 
Conclusions
On reflection, the Research Diaries were an observable and quantifiable record of student thinking and behaviors documenting their experiences of Computer Science that are closer to the 'pure' end of our academic discipline. The diaries contained evidences of backtracking and rethinking about a problem and displays of scientific behaviors such as conducting of experiments to test hypotheses and reflective thinking about the outcomes.
But, although students recorded that the Sudoku problem was motivating and the task was engaging, it is reasonable to ask: "Did students actually learn anything from all this 'thinking and behaving'?" From two pieces of evidence, we suspect so. Firstly, as one representative Diary noted "But I learned the experience of how to conduct a science experiment. I searched the information for the problem, tried to think of alternative ideas to come up the good algorithm, and applied various algorithms to solve the puzzle".
Secondly, in the examination script a student wrote in reply to a conceptually difficult question "A genetic algorithm is not suitable (for this problem) because after research with the 'Sudoku' assignment a genetic algorithm will unlikely find the exact solution for this problem and it will find a 'close enough' answer."
To better answer the question above regarding learning outcomes, a more detailed analysis of the submitted Research Diaries is planned using an empirical research methodology known as phenomenography. Previous phenomenographic research (2002Akerlind, 2005 Booth & Ingerman,) has been applied successfully in the examination of student learning and the ways in which it is experienced. In our instance, we are encouraged by the observation made by Berglund (2005) that "Phenomenography has proven helpful in computer science education since it allows a researcher to focus on computer science concepts and principles, while studying the learning of these concepts from the students' perspective". A more detailed examination using this approach will illuminate how students were constructing their internal knowledge whilst completing the Sudoku assessment.
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